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Mi 001 TIMBER LANDS. THE SEABOARD AIR LINE. . r OR PEACE.maintain on the land as many
trees as possible at or near this

VJARRAHTED

La If GENUINE fALFSKIH PROFESSIONAL CARDSReal
Leather Platted

Watch ChainsMICH CRAOE LEATHER WATCH CHAIN. As Permanent Investments size of rapid growth. For example,
by cutting to 10 inches in diame Generally Admitted That W1IU1UV1IO 111 IWUCBUU

closure Proceedings Are Cjter the growth on a tract of land WadeWishart, E. M. Britt
may be 200 feet a year per acre. WISHART & BRITT,

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business civen nromnt and care

templated But What Action
Bondholders Will Take is Not
Known.

Baltimore Special to Wall Street Journal.

On October 1st the receivers

By cutting to 16 inches the
growth between successive cut-

tings may be increased to 300
feet a year.

Ab Bhown her are the Beit Made
Easily worth 50c, our price 25c.
Also the Best Leather Fobs Made.

We are Agents for R. F. Simmons
& Co. Gold Filled Ladies' and Gent's
Chains, the Best Gold Filled Chain
Made.

What is Forestry? Principles
of Forestry Management.
During the past twenty years

timber lands have constantly in-

creased in value and owners
have derived a profit from their
holdings due to this appreciation.
This is a speculative, although
legitimate profit. Timber lands
are capable of yielding an addi-
tional profit independent of the
increase in the value of the

3. The forester outlines plans
ful attention. Office upstairs in Argus
Building. 9.15of the Seaboard Air Line Railto be followed to secure the full

The Commissioners Express Ap-
preciation for the Support
Given Them and Make a Plea
for Harmony Within the
Ranks.

The the Citizens ef Robeson County:

We find it in our hearts to ex-

press our deep and sincere ap-
preciation and gratitude to those
who stood by us so loyally in the
primary held last week. The
fight was one in which we were
deeply interested. Our concern
was not for the office which was
involved, bnt for the protection
of our official conduct and the
characters which we have built
up after years of residence among
our people. Now that the contest
has been waged and the verdict
registered, it is but proper and
flitting that we should make this

Bitterness and Strife Should
be Forgotten.
In his sermon at the Metho-

dist church Sunday morning the
pastor, Rev. E. M. Hoyle, sub-
mitted some observations on
local conditions that have oc-
casioned considerable comment.
He took for his subject "Those
things in our civilization into
which the Christian principles
are not injected," and his re-
marks applied largely to political
conditions in the town of Lum-
berton. The following brief out

W. H. K1NLAW,
Attorney-at-La- w

LUMBERTON, N. C.
All business promptly transacted.

M. Draper's
Guaranteed to

stocking of the land. Owing to
fires, lack of seed trees or other
causes a large proportion of the
land is often unproductive, hav-
ing no timber upon it, either old
or young. Such unproductive
areas are especially common on

Also Agents for O.

Solid Nickle Chains,
always hold its color.

way will have to pay the coupons
on the general mortgage 4 per
cent, bonds or interest will be in
actual default It is generally
understood that the coupons will
not be paid. What action the
bondholders will take to protect
their interests is not known, but
it is not believed that they will

stumpage, which is due to the
annual growth of the timber.
This profit, which comes from

Boylin's Jewelry Store. growth, is greater on cut-ov-er line will serve to give an idea of
the nature of his remarks andlands and from young timber

than from old growth. Although

Stephen Melntyre, R. C. Lawrenoe
James D. Proctor.

Melntyre, Lawrence & Proctor,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
LUMBERTON, - - - N. C.

Practice in State and Federal Courts.

will furnish food for thought:
No man should enter into anyit accumulates on all land which

go to the extent of foreclosing
without

That foreclosure is ultimately
contemplated is generally ad-

mitted, but this step will not be
THE

second growth or cut-ov-er pine
land and often amount to one
third or one half of the total area,
occurring as small openings or
thinly stocked areas. Such open-
ings indicate that a portion of
the land and therefore a portion
of the investment is idle and un-

productive. Young timber on

has any timber growing on it, it thing into which he cannot takeNATIONAL BANK,
Fayetteville, N. C.

Christian principles, but none of
puonc acKnowieagment ana ex-

pression of thanks to those who
believed in our personal integrity
and official probity. We cannot

these principles is injected intotaken till a plan of Prompt attention given to all business.

can be greatly increased by defi-

nite methods of management,
by protection and systematic cut-

ting. It is evident then that the
value of timber lands as perma- -

tion is periected and provision
made to provide cash require

modern politics, especially the
politics of Robeson county. No
county is so torn by factions asments for the new company. New

the land is necessary for continu-
ed growth and earning. Its pres-
ence is necessary if the lands

LEON. T. COOK;
Attorney at Law,

LUMBERTON, N. C.
capital will undoubtedly be rais is this. The recent campaign

has caused hard feelings and
strife which it will take a gene

ed by the stockholders through
assessment, but it is the idea of Office in First National Bank Buildinr

refrain also from pointing with
pride to the fact that in those
townships from which the mem-
bers of our board come, we re-

ceived our highest majorities,
thus showing that the people
with whom we have lived and
who know us best, had the most
confidence in us and showed this
confidence by their votes.

As is usual in all such hated

all interests to rehabilitate the T. A. McNeill. T. A. McNeill. Jr.
ration for this community to out-
live, hence it becomes a moral
question with which the pulpit

property without drastic scaling

net investments depends primari-
ly upon the amount of the annu-
al growth of timber taking place
on the land, just as the value of
farming land depends upon the
amount of the crop which is
yearly produced. The farmer
can determine without difficulty
the amount of his yearly crop
and his profit or loss from it. It
is difficult for the owner of tim

of bonds or unreasonable assessEVERYBODY REGARDS A DOLLAR McNeill & McNeill,
Attorneys at Law,
LUMBRTON, N. C.

As well worth making. Has it occurred to you that after you have made it, it
must deal. It has come to a pret-
ty pass, he declared, when a
man cannot walk down street

are to pay as the amount of young
growth determines the volume
and value of the next cutting.
Partial restocking is one of the
chief reasons why the money re-
turns from much of the timber
lands are unsatisfactory. A great
part of the capital is dead and
inactive. Better legislation is
necessary to protect timber lands
from fire, and the assistance of
the State is required for such
protection of cut-ov- er lands.

ment against the stocks. j,Thus far tonnage has more
than met expectations. The
August showing probably will

u looiMn not to take care ot it in the best possible manner?
Deposited la the National Bank ol Fayetteville. with a friend without beinc Will practice in all the Courts. Busicontests, some feeling has been

engendered and we fear some of
this feeling may still exist.

lined up;" when he cannot givenot be as favorable as that of ness attended to promptly.jonr cash is far safer than if you kept it yourself. Fire cannot destroy our vaults
and they offer very little temptation to burglars. The latter gentry know it is
nach easier and safer to rob a store, office or home where money is known to be July owing to damage to roadber land to ascertain the amount

of annual growth on his land and expression to his own private
thoughts without being classed as
a tool of one faction or another.

Kepi, inane your casn sale Dy aepositing it with this DanK Doubtless some things have been
said upon both sides which had bed, bridges, etc., and loss of

its consequent earning value.W. A. VANSTORY, Presidfnt. traffic by floods. The future of
D. P. SHAW,

Attorney at Law.
LUMBERTON, N. C

better not have been said, andt is still more difficult for theS. W. COOPER, Active V. Pres. It is all right to differ, but weE. H. WILLIAMSON,
JOHN ELLIOTT,

ts 4. When several species formT. M. SHAW. Assistant Cashier. which would not have been said the Atlanta & Birmingham is un-
certain. This division of theowner ot timber land to ascer should love each other, just the

same. The great difficulty is theA. B. McMILLAN, Cashier. in calmer moments. If suchtain methods by which he can All business entrusted to him promDt- -the forest the forester develops
methods of cutting which will se ly attended to.system is in detault on the in-

terest on the 5 per cent, bonds selfishness andself-intere- st whichincrease the yield from his land.
It is in fact a complicated prob- - Omce in Shaw building.

feeling exists, we deplore it but
cannot help it. Our fight has
been in self-defenc- e. We have

enters into the whole matter.cure the reproduction of those
species which are of greatest due September 1stem involving the determination Citizenship rests upon the truth

DIRECTORS:
J. VANCE McGOUGAN,
W. A. VANSTORY,
E. H. WILLIAMSON,
A. L. SHAW,
H. L. COOK,
W. J. JOHNSON,

N. A. McLean. A. W. McLean.value, and which will suppress The road has never been self-supporti- ng

and it is felt in someattacked no man and have triedof the yield, the grade and the

JNO. R. TOLAR,
JOHN ELLIOT,

JOHN A. OATES,
S. W. COOPER,

W. L. HOLT,
W. McLAUCHLIN,
T. B. UPCHUCRH.

that no man liveth to himself and

JNO. H. CULBRETH,
HUNTER G. SMITH,
H. McD. ROBINSON,
W. E. K1NDLEY,
A. R. McEACHERN,
W. H. SIKES,
C 'J. COOPFR,

or reduce the number of kinds of no man dieth to himself: it imquarters that the Seabord wouldvalue of the timber which grows
each year, as well as the rate of least value.

McLEAN & McLEAN,
Attorneys at Law,

LUMBERTON, N. C.
plies that you sacrifice some ofRealizing that the complicated be better off without it. . Ever

since it began operating it hasgrowth of the trees ot difterent
sizes. Many owners have con

your wishes for the good of your
neighbor. You keep your cownature of the managment of tim-

ber landsdetersmany owners from been a drain on the Seaboard, Offices on 2nd floor of Bank of Lumm your lot in order that vourthe deficit for the fiscal year end

to ngnt iairiy ana in the open.
Now that the fight is over, we
can see no reason for the contin-
uation of this feeling, if it exists
anywhere in the county. We do
not cherish any ill feeling to-
wards those who did not support
us for office. We have always
recognized that every citizen has
the right to support whomsoever

berton Building, Rooms 1, 2, 3, and 4.considering them other than as
sidered the earning from annual
growth too small to be consider-
ed. They expect to secure neighbor may have a srarden.Peters Shells Prompt attention given to all business.ed June dUth, being approxi-

mately $500,000. Besides its Those who have engendered this
bitterness should fall upon their

temporary investments, the State
Geological and Economic Survey
is attempting to remove this dif-

ficulty by having its forester pre
bonded dept of $5,740,000 theprofits only from the increase in

the value of the stumpage or the knees, beg each other's forgiveAtlanta & Birmingham owes the
speculative profit. By failing to ness, repent of their sins andSeaboard approximately $5,000,to the Front ! pare for owners working plans

CHAS. B. SKIPPER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LUMBERTON, N. a
All business entrusted to him wil

apply business methods to the hereafter be friends.000 for advances made duringshowing them the best methodmanagement of their timbered Such conditions are hurting theconstructionland they only relalize partial of managing their lands. Tim-
ber which is growing on poor, prosperity ot our community.

he pleases for public office, and
did not think the less of any citi-
zen because he did not see his
way clear to support our board.
It is true that many things have
been said which have been hard

It has been suggested that the receive prompt and careful attention.profits. Heretofore we have Men do not like to live in theproperty be operated jointly bywet or rough land should be re Office in First National Bank Buildbeen dependent upon the old midst of strife, and under exThey Have Forged Their Way To The the roads entering Birmingham, ing over Post Office.growth of timber. Every year isting conditions few people willas is the Richmond-Washingto- n
as the amount of the old growth care to moveintothis communityine. which is owned by the sixto bear. The public, however, is

not responsible for this, nor do
we blame the public for it. How

It endangers business interestssystems entering Washington,becomes smaller we are more de-

pendent upon the second growth His plea was for peace.four of which use the tracks of

TOP-BY-ME- RIT.

They Have an Unequaled Record
for Accuracy. Try Them and you

ever we may have felt towardsand must evidently be entirely He declared that the man whothe Richmond-Washingto- n roadthose making the attack upon us, would enter our legislative halls

E. J. BRITT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LUMBERTON, N. a
Office over Pope's Drug Store.

STOCK REMEDIES.
Every bottle of Dr. Edmond's Colic

between Kichmond and the nadependent upon it and upon the
annual errowth of timber which

garded as permanent forest and
where the scarcity of labor makes
clearing and cultivation indefinite
the maximum earning power of
the land should be realized by
treating the timber as a perma-
nent forest investment.

Joseph Hyde Pratt,
State Geologist.

Chapel Hill, N. C.

Affairs of Monira Lumber Co.,
of Wilmington, to be Wound

and however those who did not and represent his clients rathertional capital. The Seaboard
approve our conduct may havecomes from it to supply the mim tVio terminal of tho Atlanta than the whole people was a traiwill be SATISFIED. For Sale by telt towards us, we should all reUnited States with lumber. & Birmingham at Atlanta, but tor, ana ne conaemnea those who

would sell their votes for moneyYour Live Merchants. member that this has been a fightThe natural rate of growth of an arrangement could probablywithin ourselves within thetimber which takes place can be or whiskey as being unwrorthy ofbe made for the joint operationaccelerated by certain systems of Democratic party ana that as the iranchise.
and Lung Fever Cure is Guaranteed for
colic, gravel, pneumonia, stomach and
lung disorders. Also a blood prurifier.

of this property.the fight is over we should romanagement. This is called for
A CANDIDATE'S ACCOUNT.up in Court.N. Jacobi Hardware Company, Night Riding in the South DR. W. O. EDMUND,sume the same cordial and friend-

ly relations which existed beforeWilmington Star, 17th. Charlotte Observer. 3-- Lumberton, N. CVanity of Vanities More LiarsUpon complaint of Messrs. Bad feeling should not continue The night riders of Alabama
to the Square Inch During ato exist in the same household,

Wholesale Distributors,

Wilmington, N. C. and Arkansas have gone a bowFrank Gough, L. E. Whaley and
J. A. Wooten, of Lumberton, N.m Campaign Than at Any OtherWe should remember that a con shot beyond those of Mississippi

estry. It is the means of secur-
ing the greatest amount of the
most valuable wood growth from
the land and increasing the earn-
ing value of the timber lands to
a maximum. It is in faet the
application of business principles
to timber lands to obtain the
highest .profits from them just

1 ,t

9

Dr. J. H. HONNET,
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Specialist.
No. 12 North Front Street,

Wilmington, N. C

Time.who have merely notified gmnerstinuance of any feeling can but
have one result the succes of to suspend business. In the two Home and State.

C., who allege an indebtedness
of something like $10,000 on a
timber contract, Judge C. C.

Lyon, in chambers at Burgaw
Below is given the expense acthe Republican party. We can

not feel that cur people will per
States first named, cotton plant
ers are being held up and threat
ened with dire consequences un

count of a West Texas candidate,
who says he will never be a canas banking secures tne nignest yesterday, appointed receivers

for the Monira Lumber Company,

Formerly Eye and Ear Hospital New
York City. Late Assistant Surgeon,
Cornell Hospital.

Thurman D. Kitchin, M. D.,

mit such a result to come to pass
on account of any feeling which
may have been brought about by

less they reduce acreage andreturns from the use of money didate again. Here is the way he
hold their crop for the minimum puts it down :

the past campaign. We think price fixed by the Fort Worth Lost 3 months and 33 days can
compatible with safety of the
investment. Forestry is the meth-
od of cutting the timber not on-

ly so as not to destroy the pro
convention. Farmers as a classthe public at large ieels as we vassing; 1,340 hours thinking Physician and Surgeon,

LUMBERTON, N. Cdo not take very kindly to in- - about the election ;5 acres cotton;feel that while we wished most
earnestly for the success of our timadation. We wonder if those

of Alabama and Arkansas will
23 acres of corn, a whole sweet
potato patch, 5 shoats and 1 beef

ducing power 01 the land, as is
frequently the result in ordinary Office next door to Robeson Countyboard, still, if the people had

Loan and Trust Company.chosen a new board, we would submit to it or defy the nightlumberinff. but so as to increase

with offices at No. 402 Southern
building, this city, and mill plant
at White Hall, Bladen county.

The assets of the company are
estimated at from $10,000 to $12,-00- 0

with liabilities estimated at
$13,000. The general depression
in the lumber market is attribut-
ed as the cause of the failure of
the concern,which is a copartner-
ship composed of Messrs. W. L.
Currie, F. M. Roberts, I. C.Trip-le- tt

and J. M. Currie, all young
men who began business as the

7-- 9given to barbecue; 2 front teeth
and a considerable quantity of Utnce phone 12briders and be subjected to thehave gone to work to roll up asthe producing power of the land.

large a mojority for the nominees drastic discipline that was visitedThe same system ot manage hair in a personal skirmish. Gave
79 plugs of tobacco, 2 pairs ofas possible. We believe in the upon the tobacco growers ofment is not applicable to all land

la one which puts the Interests of its Depositors above the
Interests of its Officers and Stockholders.

Conservative and Safe Management is more Important
than Big Dividends.

It has been the Policy of this Bank to follow these Ideals.

Our President and Cashier borrow no money of the bank.
We require the same security of every one who bor-

rows from us.

Not a Dollar Lost by Bad Loans in our Existence of
Eleven Years.

Is it to Youi Interest to Deal Willi Such a Bank?

Open an Account with us and be Convinced.

J. M. LILLY, M. D.
Practice limited to diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

rule of the majority, and had the suspenders, 4 calico dresses, 7or to all kinds of timber, it is
result been otherwise than it has,

Kentucky. It might be more
pertinent to enquire if the State
authorities will take hold of the

dolls and 13 baby rattlers.
we should most cheerfully haveusually necessary to modify the

method to adapt it to the condi-
tions of each ' locality and each

115 Green St Fayetteville, N. aTold 2,889 lies, shook hands
times, talked enough to haverendered hearty and loyal sup situation, uphold the law and

protect the rights of thoseMonna Lumber Company only port to the party nominees. Wekind of timber as well as on ac made in print 1,000 large vol
stated this before the primary farmers who think themselvescount of the use to which the umes of patent office reports ;kis

-tf

Dr, Thomas C. Johnson,
Physician and Snrgeon

Lumberton, M. C.
Office over McMillan's Drug Store,

we re-affi- rm it now. It isla poor caDable of attending to ed 124 babies, kindled one kitch
about 12 months ago just as the
trade conditions were going from
bad to worse.

Judge Lyon upon motion of
Democrat who will say say en fire,cuttwo cords of wood, pull

timber is applied. The same
system, for example, would not
be used even in the same locality

their own business. There
are intimations that the Goverwill support the ticket provided ed 747 bundles of fodder, toted

Calls answered Promptly day or nightthe man I want is nominated, but nor of Alabama will move in 27 buckets of water, was dog bitfor obtaining the highest yield Hon. Jno. D. Bellamy, counsel
for the creditors named, who will not do so in case he is not b times.from cordwood as from

All good Democrats will feel that Loaned out 3 barrels of flour,The Bank of Lumberton, sued in behalf of themselves and
all other creditors who desire toIn general, the forester must a full and fair expression has

been had within the party rankscome in and make themselves par-
ties plaintiff, granted the receiv

determine the following facts in
order to develop a system. and now that this has been done

58 bushels of meal, 150 pounds of
bacon, 36 pounds of butter, 12
dozen eggs, 3 umbrellas, 14 lead
pencils, 1 Bible, 1 coat, 5 paper
collars, none of which have been

the matter. If he does it is to
be hoped that his efforts will be
attended with better success than
attended those of the Governor
of Kentucky, who issued procla-
mations and made threats but
whose troops killed none of the
outlaws nor put any of them in
jail.

ership upon the complaint, the al-- it is time to present a united1. The rate of growth ot the
legations of which were admitted front to a common enemy, and

Luitiberton, N. C.
OFFICERS!

A. W. McLEAN,. President, R. D. CALDWELL, Vice-Pre- s

A. K. WHITE, Vice-Pre- C. B. TOWNSEND, Cashier,
TIIOS. J. MOORE, Ass't Cashier.

timber must be ascertained to
determine the" yearly growth and

Residence at Waverly HoteL

DR. N. A. THOMPSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGHON,

LUMBERTON, - N. .

Office at Hospital. Phone No. 4L
Down town office over McMillan's

Drug Store. Calls promptly answer!
night or day, in town or in the country.

DR. R.T. ALLEN,
DENTIST,

LUMBERTON, - N. C.

roll up a large majority for the returned.
ticket in the November election Called my opponent a tabulatto fix the period which must

elapse between cuttings, and to ofWith renewed expressions

by the defendants, lhe receiv-
ers named are Jos.W.LittleEsq.,
of the Wilmington bar, and B. J.
Sanderlin, a practical mill man
of Bladen county, each of whom

ed liar doctor's bills $10. Had
Night Riders in Mississippi. 5 arguments with my wife reascertain the amount of timber

Meridian, Miss., DiBpatch. 16th.which will be produced during
given intervals, as for example A special to The Dispatch from

suit: I flower vase smashed: 1
broom handle broken, one dish
of hash knocked off the table, 1

gives bond in the sum of $2,500
for the faithful discharge of theLet Us Do Your Jot) Printing

esteem and with the assurance
that we will continue to give the
people of Robeson county the
best service of which we are
capable, we are,

Very truly yours,
J. W. Carter,

Sandersville, fifty miles south ofthe amount of timber which can
be cut from a property every Meridian, says: shirt bosom ruined, 2 handfulsof Office over Dr. McMillan's Drug Stor.

Night riders have appeared inten years, or what period must whiskers pulled out; 10 cents
worth of sticking plaster bought

trust. The defendants in the
suit are ordered to appear before
Judge Lyon in Wilmington on
Saturday, September 26th, to
show cause why the receivership

Jones county and three promielapse before a cutting yielding
3,000 feet of lumber to the acre nent farmers living six miles besides spending $1,279.13 on the

DR. JOHN KNOX, JR.,
Physician and Surgeon.

Lumberton, N. C.
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF east of here received noticescan be made. campaign.

Monday night to haul no more Got 4 votes (myself, father2 The diameter above which

A. R. McEachern,
C. A. Oliver,
A. L. Bullock,
D. S. Alderman.

Lumberton, N. C, Sept. 15, ;08.
The above communication,

cotton to gin, or else they would Office at McLean-Rozie- r Drug StoreCommercial Work. A
should not be made permanent.

The indebtedness to the credi-

tors, Messrs. Whaley and Gough,
is understood to be on certain

and two brothers) and have come
to the conclusoion that there are

the most rapid growth takes
place. Trees have, at different get paid" .

as they returned
a 1 1

home. A notice was also piaceaSEND US YOUR ORDERS. diameters, different capacities
for growth. On the basis of the while dated the 15th. was not

more liars to the square inch dur-

ing the campaign than any other
time.handed to us until Thursday

on the public roads warning all
farmers to ceas hauling cotton
after September 14th.yield per acre there is a diame

morning, too late ior inursaay s

J. G. MURPHY, M. D.,
Practice Limited to Diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
Wilmington, N.C.

ter when the productive capacity

timber privileges sold to the de-

fendants upon which $5,000 had
been paid, a note having been
transferred to Mr. Wooten, the
third party plaintiff. The assets
of the company consist of certain
timber at the mill, which it is un

paper. Editor. Considerable excitement preof the forest is at a maximum.Freeman Printlno 60 Biennial Sacrificial Offering.
Wilmington Star, 18th.The forester fixes the diameter vails and farmers near town are

rushing their cotton in whilef Unsung and unannounced, thelimit for cutting solas to always An officer of the regular army sixth district Republican conthose farther away have ceasedLumberton, N. C. will be sent to Raleicrh this week
gressional convention assembledA Paying Investment. hauling to the gins.to confer with Gov. Glenn and to

J. A. MacKETHAN, M. D.,
MacKathan Building.

FAYETTEVILLE, N. a
in the court house in this cityMr. John White, of 38 Highland make a full investigation of the How to Get Strong yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clockAve., Houlton. Maine, says: effect of the recent floods in this P. J. Daly, of 1247 W. CongressBON-BON- S

derstood to be the purpose of the
receivers to cut and market, ap-

plying the proceeds to an equit-
able settlement with the credi-
tors. Mr. Bellamy returned to
the city last night from Burgaw,
where he appeared before Judge

'Have been troubled with a cough and proceeded to make its bien-
nial sacrificial offering, politi Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat a Specialty.State and of the best means of

srivine: orotection against future 1--every winter ana spring, ljast St., Chicago, tells of a way to be-oo-

strong : He says : ' 'My moth-

er, who is old and was very feeble,
cally in the "sixth," by the nomi--AND- damage by floods. nation of Colonel A. H. blocomb,
of Cumberland, to oppose Hon.

winter I tried many advertised
remedies, but the cough continued
until I bought a 50o. bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery ; before that

i ? deriving so much benefit fromLyon,presiding at the presentCHOCOLATES. H. L. Godwin, and J. Byronterm of Pender Superior Court

E. G. SIPHER,
ELECTRICIAN.

Lumberton, N. C.
Office in Shaw Building, Phone No. llfc

1--

Schulken, Esq., of Columbus, tovTTTJC" : 4L utTVT f?v CtAi-- a Woo Kaon for n lnnctimp Whv?
A Sure-Enoug- h Knocker.

J. C. Goodwin, of Reidsville. N
waB half gone, the cough was all

They Take Tbe Kinlts Out.Because it is THE REPRESENTATIVE STORE of the City. gone. This winter the same happy lead the forlorn hope for Mr,
Taft as presidential elector."I have used Dr. King's Newresult has followed ; a few doses C, says: "Bucklen's Arnica Salve

is a sure-enou- gh knocker for ulThis line is in a Class so Exclusive that it hasn't even a class-m- tf

Whr.llv imliko anv other CHOCOLATES and BON

Electric bitters, that I feel it s my
duty to tell those who need atonic
and strengthening medicine about
jt In my mother's oase a marked
gain in fl sh has resulted, insom-
nia has been overcome, and she is
steadily growing stronger." Eleo-tri- o

Bitters quickly remedy stom-
ach, liver and kidney complaints.

Life Pills for many years, with inonoe more banished the annual
cers. A bad one came on my leiBONS entirely difFerent in every BEST way. ALWAYS cough. I am now convinoed that creasing satisfaction. They take

the kinks out of stomach, liver
Foley's Orino Laxative is a new

remedy, an improvement on the
laxatives of former years, as it

last summer, but that wonderfuFRESH. Put up in the handsomest boxes She" has ever
received. salve knocked it out in a fewand bowels, without fuss or fric

DR. R. F. GRAHAM,
DENTIST,

LUMBERTON, N. C
Office over Bank of Lumberton.

Rooms No. 7 and 8.

does not gripe or nauseate and isrounds Not even a scar remain.tion.'' says N. H. Brown, of Pitts

Dr. King's iSew discovery ib tne
best of all cough and lung reme-
dies.'' Sold under guarantee at
all drug stores. 50o. and $1.00.
Trial bottle free.

V A TVTT T7I A TVT T"Hr"r7TTn"D fTi pleasant to take. It is guaranteedSold under guarantee at all druged." Guaranteed for piles, sores,field, Vt. Guaranteed satisfactoryLV1U1IJU.L -- XjWZJXJJJi KJ stores. 50c. Bold by all druggists.burns, etc. 25o. at all drug storesat all drug stores. 25c.K


